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Here is a Bible that teaches children what God’s Word says while engaging 
them in fun and challenging activities. After each Bible story are word 
searches, puzzles, and other entertaining and challenging activities.
Beautiful color illustrations help children visualize the story of God’s love from 
the beginning with Adam and Eve to King David to Jonah and on to the life, 
death, and resurrection of Jesus. 
This action-packed book contains more than 100 Bible stories and activities to 
both teach and amuse. 
For children ages 4 to 7.

Children’s Activity Bible
Age: 4-7
Size (W x H): 190 x 240mm
Pages: 232
Hardcover with foam
Retail price: US $18.95
Softcover
Retail price: US $14.95

SPECIFICATIONS

Children’s Activity Bible 
SoftCover ISBN: 9788771321104
hardCover ISBN: 9788771321081

Children’s ACtivity BiBle



As the sunlight faded on the horizon, 
Ben and Rabbi Eli walked side by 
side to Sarah’s house. In front of 
them were men carrying torches, and 
in the distance a voice was shouting, 
“The bridegroom is coming! The 
bridegroom is coming!”

As he walked toward Sarah’s house, 
Adi could tell that Ben was nervous. 
She remembered her father saying 
Ben was concerned if he could make 
Sarah happy and if the wedding 
would be a success. Adi knew 
Ben was probably also wondering 

if he had forgotten anything. She 
hoped not!

But when Sarah came out of her 
house, Ben’s face changed from 
looking worried to looking very happy. 
Ben took Sarah’s small hand, and, 
together, they walked through Cana 
to the wedding tent where they would 
become man and wife.

The wedding ceremony was short 
and very serious. Adi’s mother cried 

and held Adi’s hand tightly. Even 
Adi’s father had tears in his eyes 
though he tried to hide them. Adi 
didn’t feel like crying – she felt full 
of excitement. None of the guests 
spoke until Rabbi Eli said “amen” 
and shouted “mazel tov!” And then 
everyone shouted “mazel tov,” which 
meant that the party could begin!
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Jesus’ mother called to him, and he 
came to her. She told him what Adi 
had said about the wine running out.

Jesus asked his mother, “What does 
this have to do with me?”

But Mary told the servants from 
the banquet to do whatever Jesus 
told them to do. Adi watched Jesus 
closely, but she could not have 

imagined what was going to 
happen next.

Jesus told the servants to take six 
stone jars and fill them with water 
from the well. Each jar was very 
large, and the servants filled them all 
the way to the top so that they were 
very heavy. Then they brought the 
jars of water back to where Jesus 
was. He told them to dip a cup into 
the jar and fill it. When the servants 
brought the cup out of the jar, the 
water had turned red. It was no 
longer water – it was wine!

All who saw this happen were 
amazed – especially Adi! How could 
it be? Surely this was a miracle! 
Quickly, the servants took the new 
wine to Sarah’s father. Only the 

master of the feast could decide if the 
wedding celebration would continue.
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The Wedding at Cana
ISBN: 9788771321128

the AmAzing CArpenter series
# 1 the Wedding At CAnA

SPECIFICATIONS
The Amazing Carpenter Series
Book One - The Wedding at 
Cana
Age: 7-11
Size (W x H): 165 x 240mm
Pages: 48
Full color
Hardcover
Retail price: US $9.95

A series to bring you up-close and personal with the 
amazing life of Jesus! Experience how the Carpenter healed 
bodies, minds, and hearts as you take a journey to the very 
places He walked. Meet the people that Jesus touched and 
witness His amazing miracles first hand.
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WOrds OF WisdOm series

SPECIFICATIONS

This series of books is a treasury of Bible verses about true peace, 
healing, gratitude, and joy. As you read and meditate, you will be 
inspired and experience spiritual growth. 

Words of Wisdom:
Be Well
Be Happy
Be Happy
Be Grateful

Age: Adults 
Size (W x H): 150 x 150mm
Pages: 128 + 1 card + 1 bag
Full color
Hardcover with padding
Retail price per book: 
US $12.95

Be Well
BIBle verSeS ISBN: 
9788771320510
Quote ISBN: 
9788771320473

Be Still
BIBle verSeS ISBN: 
9788771320480
Quote ISBN: 
9788771320442

Be Happy
BIBle verSeS ISBN: 
9788771320497
Quote ISBN: 
9788771320459

Be Grateful
BIBle verSeS ISBN: 
9788771320503
Quote ISBN: 
9788771320466
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hOW greAt is Our gOd series 
# 1 the universe

How Great is Our God Series 
Book One -The Universe               
Age: Adults 
Size (W x H): 260 x 260mm
Pages: 168
Full color
Hardcover
Retail price: US $24.95

SPECIFICATIONS

This coffee table book has fantastic photos of the universe with inspirational 
quotes on the greatness of God, facts and explanations of each picture, and Bible 
verses for reflection. 
This beautiful art book is ultimately about the scale, beauty, and mystery of the 
Creator and Sustainer of the Universe – the One behind black holes, supernovas,
solar flares, galaxies, and gas giants. 
Discover the magnificent images and facts of one aspect of creation in this first 
book The Universe in the How Great is our God series!

The Universe 
ISBN: 9788771321135



Available for:
iPad
iPhone
Android tablet
Android phone
Kindle Fire
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the Apps
SPECIFICATIONS
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The digital market is booming and Scandinavia’s app 
development program has likewise exploded. In 2012 we 
expanded from one to thirteen apps, and more are being 
added each month. The apps are being sold worldwide 
even in closed Muslim and Communist countries where 
Christian books and symbols are not permitted. This is a 

fantastic new way to get the gospel to the World.
 

We have developed different apps targeting specific ages.   
For toddlers, we have developed an app with books that 
also have video since little ones don’t read yet.  For 
teens, we have developed guided view, which enhances 
action and cartoon-style reading. For the more playful, 
there are games. We have also developed options for 
those who want to learn the language or improve their 

reading.
 

This is only the beginning, so LET’S GO DIGITAL!

Don’t miss our free 
Children’s Bible book and game apps! 



Noah’s Ark:
Ancient Accounts and New 
Discoveries

A large wooden structure has been 
spotted under the ice of Mount 
Ararat. Does this verify the biblical 
account of Noah’s Ark? Is the story of a Great Flood 
which is found in many ancient civilizations more than 
just an old myth?
This book takes you on an exciting journey to the 
heart of these questions and many other mysteries 
that have puzzled mankind for thousands of years.

Watch “Noah’s Ark” on  
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Scandinavia’s distributors around the world
USA: CBD / Hendrickson Publishers / Zur / Amazon / Unilit (Hispanic) – UK: IVP – Australia: WORD

SCANDINAVIA A/S
Drejervej 15, 3RD fl. 
DK-2400 Copenhagen NV
Denmark
info@scanpublishing.dk  www.scanpublishing.dk

SCANDINAVIA HONg KONg LImITED
Rooms 2101-3 China Insurance Group Bldg.                                                                                                             
141 Des Voeux Road Centra,                         Hong Kong                                                                     .
E-mail: jvo@scanpublishing.dk
Mobile no.: +45 2265 0332

nOAh’s Ark AnCient ACCOunts And neW disCOveries

SPECIFICATIONS
Noah’s Ark: Ancient Accounts 
and New Discoveries
Age: adult
Size (W x H): 167 x 239mm 
Pages: 320 
Retail price: US $34.95
Ebook: US $19.95

Noah’s Ark: Ancient Accounts 
and New Discoveries
ISBN: 9788771320886


